Task 1. Read a Viking myth and retell
the story in your own words. You could
tell it to an adult and get them to sign
your homework book, create a story
board or comic strip or even write it as
a play script!

Task 2. Design an
illuminated letter
for your first
initial.

Task 3. Research a Saxon King e.g.
Athelstan or Viking leader e.g.
Cnut or Gunthrum. Write a fact
file or biography about them.

Task 4. Design a Saxon/Viking
settlement. Create an estate
agents leaflet about it. Make
sure you include its name, a
picture and a description.
Task 5. Write a poem about a pagan god.

Task 16. Create a map
showing where the Saxons or
Vikings settled.

Task 6. Make a model of a
Saxon or Viking house. Write a
short description to go with it
explaining what it is.

Task 15. Find out about
Saxon/Viking clothes. Present your
findings in an interesting way.
Task 14. Find out about
weapons and armour. Present
your findings in an interesting
way.
Task 13. Imagine you are a Viking.
Write a letter to a friend
persuading them to come and
invade Britain.
Task 12. Imagine you are a Viking King.
Write down the laws of your land the
people have to stick to (Researching
Danelaw might help you with this!)

Task 7. Imagine you are a
Christian Monk. Write a diary
entry for the Anglo Saxon
Chronicle about a normal day
or about a Viking raid.

Homework Tasks
Complete one a week

Task 8. Make a model or draw a
picture of a Viking longboat.
Write a short description to go

Task 10. Write a message using Viking runes.

with it explaining what it is.

Task 9. Research food eaten by the
Task 11. Write a song about the Saxons/Vikings.

Saxons/Vikings. Write a set of
instructions for a recipe or create a
menu for a meal.

